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DeWitt Center renovation progressing
by Michael Southwell
In 1972 the campus of Hope college gained a new dimension for students. The
DeWitt Student and Cultural Center gave
students a place to develop a campuscentered lifestyle. Originally designed to
house the theatre department, Kletz, art
gallery and other student oriented areas,
DeWitt was an ideal place for many student activities. The fiery demise of Van
Raalte Hall in the Spring of 1980 forced the
college administration to set up temporary offices in DeWitt.
Today the building is undergoing furt h e r c h a n g e s . The a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
discovered that DeWitt was ideal for
housing both administrative offices and a
student center; therefore, DeWitt was
closed this year for renovation and will
remain closed until the Fall of 1983. The
construction crews plan on enclosing the
9,900 square foot expansion of the northwest wing of the building before winter so
that they can continue work on the interior throughout the snowbound months
ahead. An early winter would delay the
scheduled opening considerably.
The raising of sufficient funds to
finance the project will not delay construction. The building should be paid for
upon opening due to the Herrick Foundation's $1 million grant and the fundraising efforts of President Van Wylen
and D e v e l o p m e n t M a n a g e r B a r r y
Werkman.
The renovation has left administrators
scattered about the campus and students
without a student center. Although most

students are delighted that they will enjoy
a real student center next year, others
are outraged at the closing of DeWitt.
Most notably, the seniors of Hope are in
an uproar. Many seniors feel cheated of
the benefits of a student center during
their final year of college. And they are
joined by the junior and sophomore
classes in disappointment. The college
freshmen have indicated that they look
forward to having a student center. Commuters and off-campus students said they
can experience a sense of isolation from
the general campus population. They
mourn the closing of DeWitt because it offered an excellent environment for social
interaction.
The administration has also had to adjust. According to Werkman, inter-office
c o m m u n i c a t i o n h a s been g r e a t l y
hampered by the scattering of administrative offices. Also, the offices the
administrators now occupy are too
cramped and not private enough for their
needs.
The future of DeWitt appears to be
good. For the administration that future
holds a central location and spacious,
well equipped offices. The top floor will
house the central adminstration offices
including the Office of the President, the
Business Office and the Development Office. Also on the second floor will be the
Alumni Office, Information Services, and
a word processing center and a large conference room named in honor of the Herrick Foundation

Where the Hope-Geneva Bookstore is
now located will be the student services
offices. These include Financial Aid, the
Registrar's Office, the Dean of Students
and the Placement Office. The offices of
the major student organizations will also
be housed on the first floor. These include
the Milestone, the anchor, the Student
Congress and the Social Activities Committee. A major benefit to music lovers
will be the expanded WTAS radio station
on the first floor. WTAS is now in the process of obtaining an FM broadcasting
license and the appropriate equipment
will be installed for FM transmission.
Finally, the first floor will house a
spacious student lounge for study and the
theatre will have an expanded lobby sporting revolving doors.
The lower-level of DeWitt will house an
expanded bookstore. A T.V. lounge and
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relationship for approximately one hour
per week. Hanlon said the pairings a r e
important because there is "always someone on campus that they can call...someone right here to be with t h e m . "
The peer counselors meet weekly with
Hanlon as a group for training. Hanlon
said they discuss the crisis intervention
model, whereby the counselor identifies
feelings, focuses on the main concern and
then discusses alternative strategies with
the person being cour\3eled. The issues
they deal with as a group involve: empathy (understanding so intimate that the
feelings and thoughts of one are comprehended by another); roommate conflicts; alcoholism; homosexuality;
suicide; and dealing with death.
Hanlon, a certified clinical specialist in
psychiatric-mental health nursing, said
she hopes the number of students involved in the program will grow.
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Counseling Center
introduces peer
counseling
Joyce N. Hanlon, director of Counseling
Services, began a p r o g r a m last
September using peers to help fellow
students and the program , 4 seems to be
going well."
There are three students and two resident Hope graduates involved in the peer
couseling group and they all have some
kind of experience in counseling. Laurey
Ellertson, a freshman from New Concord, Ohio, was involved in a teenage
alcoholism program in high school; Sue
and Tom Langejans, who are the head
residents at Dykstra, are both working
for their masters in counseling at
Western Michigan University; Janice
Gale, a junior from Hart, Mich., is a
religion and psychology double-major;
and Scott Watson, a freshman from Indianapolis, In., has worked with a program counseling terminally ill patients.
Presently, each peer counselor works
with one Hope student in a one-on-one

game room will be adjacent to the new
and expanded Kletz. The Kletz will have
considerably more seating area; the kitchens will be enlarged and food buying
will operate on a scramble system allowing quicker service. 'The P i t " will return
for entertainment and a computer terminal room will be installed. The lowerlevel will incorporate an innovative
natural lighting system that will be used
for both the Kletz and bookstore.
The building will be much more energy
efficient due to several design changes.
The glass will be tinted and double-paned.
All external machinery and ductwork will
be enclosed and a computerized heating
and cooling s y s t e m will r e g u l a t e
temperature. Additional sets of doors will
be placed at all entrances to block those
wintery blast and provide an air-lock effect.
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The DeWitt Center expands as the renovation continues, (photo by Jeff Hargrove)
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Walking in their shoes
There's a proverb credited to the Native Americans which says
"let me not criticize a man until I have walked a mile In his moccasins." This simple statement Is clearly not considered much by
the average person, or the average Hope student. We no longer try
to understand a situation; we no longer seek the reasons for a
given behavior. Criticism and Intolerance run rampant, and few
care to look behind the flaws to find an expllnation for them.
Before, after and between classes, It Is common to here students
discussing a "boring" class or professor. The blame is always attributed to the teacher; students themselves rarely take the
responsibility. Teachers put time and effort into preparing for
class-how much time does the average student devote to such
preparation? Frequently, the Instructor must carry the entire
discussion alone. A steady diet of any one speaker is bound to be
boring after a while-why are we surprised when the class
becomes dull? Teachers are criticized for not returning tests and
papers promptly, yet students are outraged when their requests
for extentlons are questioned or denied. Professors have their own
lives. Just as students do. Paying for the class doesn't mean you're
buying the person who teaches it. They have a right to a personal
life and lifestyle which should be free of criticism unless it interferes with their teaching.
If you can't like your professors, at least try to see their
perspective. Each teacher is an individual. Walk for a while in
their shoes, and maybe you will find, if not adoration, at least admiratlon, and the respect they, like all human beings, deserve.

Hope for Peace
by Fred Ward

Better dead than red

On November 2nd, Michigan, along
with eight other states, passed a referendum for Nuclear D i s a r m a m e n t Hope for
Peace was actively working to get Information about the " F r e e z e " to the
students. Our aim was not to work for the
destruction of the military strength of the
U.S. We were trying to express to Hope^s
students the Importance of an Issue that
goes beyond national boundaries. The
Idea of the referendum was not that It was
a solution but that a serious and active
beginning towards a rational answer
must be made.
To some this may seem Idealistic. How
much more Idealistic Is the present situation? The argument that with continued
build-up neither side would dare to Initiate a nuclear war expresses a faith In
the rationality of man that cannot be
historically justified. Surely, only a madman would do such a thlngl And yet,
twice In this century atomic weapons
have been used. The situation has changed drastically since then. We are no
longer the sole possessors of this destructive power.
In asking for negotiations for a freeze
we are seeking an alternative to the
possibilities of a madman, a faulty computer chip or a simple mistake. As for
winning a nuclear war, the chance does
not exist. In a flash or in the contamination by fallout, life as we know it would
perish.
. Nuclear weaponry is a serious issue. I
was saddened when I saw signs around
campus saying "Better Dead than Red."
The sign went on from there. It is obvious
someone thought that this was a funny
Joke. When it comes down to an Issue that
i

concerns the future of the world, the
humor seems to be lost.
It seems to m e that the Issue at stake Is
the "survival" of the world. Proposal
" E " was a simplistic beginning. What is
the alternative? You supply the answer.

Nykerk deserves
respect
Dear anchor Staff:
I am writing to express my disappointment in your coverage (or-lack thereof)
of this y e a r ' s Nykerk Competition. Not
only did you neglect to include an informative article the week of the competition, but a great oversight was made as
well (in the article of the November 4
issue) by your failure to recognize the
General Chairperson, Kathy Worden,
whose dedication and committment made
Nykerk possible. A tradition such as
Nykerk deserves renewed respect and
consideration with each passing year. I
hope that In the future, the school
newspaper would do its part to uphold it.
Sincerely,
Ingrid Anderson

The Knickerbocker Fraternity of Hope
College is opposed to the administration'!
attempt to remove the fraternities from
their buildings on 13th Street. A loss oi
those houses will ultimately lead to a
decrease in membership. We knowl It
Happened to us ten years ago.
The Men of Knickerbocker
30 Graves Place
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Keep screaming
Dear Editor:
I am responding to Melody Holm's letter regarding Annie Brown's
"unrelentless satirical writings." I,
myself, am not sickened by her " P r i m a l
Scream," nor do I expect to be. As
Melody concedes, cynicism is an art. I
maintain that Annie Brown's cynicism is
not a 'bad' a r t The "negativity of life" is
manifested not by Annie's humorous
cynicism, but rather by most of the columns in the anchor. We can see this just
by reading some of the titles from last
week's issue-"Non-Conformists Needed," "The 51 percent minority : The ef-

fects of pornography," "Hope vs. Reality: Let's be adult." Yes, these articles
are purposeful. But let's face it: practically, the only non-lecturing, nonthought aggravating article was Annie s
"Van Borin Kletz." It was a relief, a
laugh. So keep screaming, Annie. Those
who don't want to hear your primal
scream can read about J.L. Murphy's
special on haircuts.
Sincerely,
Emily H. Wang

Apathy born of self-concern
Apathy. Yes, once again that nasty little taboo subject of Hope College is being
brought up. I don't want to let you remain
in your safe little cocoon of self-concern; I
do want to shock you, to cause your eyes
to open up a little and see the world
beyond your own. The final straw for m e
was when, one day while Tea and
Sympathy was playing, I mentioned to someone that I had seen the play and
recommended it to that person. He said,
"Tea and Sympathy, is that a new
movie?"
I'm tired of people here at Hope being
so unconcerned with what is going on
around them. So often I hear people say
that the only news they get is the headline
news or news from the WJBL Newsline.
Does anyone know that China recently
declared nonalignment with the U.S.S.R.
and the U.S. despite their attempts at
reconciliation with both? Is anyone as
horrified and disturbed as I,am about the
present situation in South Africa? Or does
anyone even know or care about what it
going on here, in this Reformed Town,
U.S.A.? How can someone be ''tired" of
the "same old story" of world hunger or
world peace? These issues a r e not fads
but instead, highly pertinent problems
facing the world today, and if we don't
face them they could permenantly ruin
the world.
All right, so maybe these issues are a
little too big for you. What about your
roommate or housemate? Have you even
cared enough about that person to
observe him-her? Have you noticed
whether or not he-she has the potential to
commit suicide, the highest cause of
teenage death In the U.S.? Do you even
notice when there Is a play being performed by the theatre department or a
recital or concert given by the music
department? Have you noticed the Images left on the sidewalks by the decayed
leaves? Did you see the full moon on
Halloween night, or were you too busy
partying to notice?
Come on, open your eyes and realize
there Is more to this world than yourself,
more than the team you're on, more than
the Bible study you're In, more than your
boyfriend or girlfriend, more than the in-

strument you play, more than being sure
you have the right colored shirt with the
right alligator on the chest, m o r e than being sure your hair is curled just right,
more than the Pull or Nykerk, more than
what is in your immediate surroundings.
Open your eyes and see that there is a
world out there beyond yourself, that
your roommate, clustermate, or cottagemate might be having a bad day, that
Western workers have bad days too, that
the leaves are changing colors. Open your
eyes and know about the U.S.-U.S.S.R.
relations, about the world hunger problem, about El Salvador, about Ethiopia,
about South Africa, about the attempts
being made to bring peace to this world.
Realize that the world is a whole and
should be viewed as such. Get a
newspaper, talk to people and find out
where they are coming from or where
they a r e at. Do something; just get out of
your own head and your own life.
Billy Beaver
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Siblings' Weekend approaches
As a follow-up to P a r e n t ' s Weekend,
SAC has slated the weekend of November
12-14 as Siblings' Weekend.
Registration will take place on Friday,
November 12 from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. and
on Saturday, November 13 from 10:00 to
11:00 a.m. in Phelps lobby where I.D.'s
may be picked up, ensuring free use of the
Dow Center. A meal ticket may also be
purchased for $16.00 which will entitle you
to six meals, Friday dinner through Sunday lunch. Friday evening there will be
roller skating at the Grand Roller Rink in
Holland. Buses will leave from campus at
8:30 p.m. for the 9:00 to 11:30 p.m. session
(cost will be $2.50 per person including
skate rental). On Saturday afternoon
from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m., we are pleased to

announce a time of magic and fun for all
ages with magician John Fab]ance t taking place In Phelps cafeteria. Later that
afternoon, there will be volleyball at the
Dow Center from 3:30 to 5:30. Also, in
Phelps Lounge from 3:30 to 4:30, there
will be organized card and board games,
followed by the animated film "Gulliver's
Travels" from 4:30 to 5:30. The campus
film for the weekend is "The Great Muppet Caper," along with the Saturday
Night Special thriller ,4 North by Northwest." If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact Laura Hempstead at ext. 6272 or Betsy Boersma at
ext. 6300. We're looking forward to an exciting and fun-fllled weekend!

Review of the News
Friday, November 5,1982
Toronto-Chrysler workers shut down
the automakers' six Canadian plants today, launching a strike that will force
layoffs in the United States and could imperil the company's fragile recovery.
Washington-The nation's unemployment rate climbed to 10.4 percent In October as joblessness among blue-collar
and fulltlme workers shattered the
postwar records set only a month before,
the Labor Department said today.
The Fisher Body soft trim plant in

Grand Rapids has been selected from
General Motors factories across the country as one site for an experimental prog r a m that will guarantee lifetime
employment for a majority of its hourly
workers.
Saturday, November 6,1982
New Y o r k - T h e National Football
League strike negotiations collapsed today when mediator Sam Kagel pulled out
in frustration, and a spokesman for the
owners said the 1962 season is in "serious,
serious jeopardy."

Hope vs. Reality
In Retrospect
by Ben Vonk and Beth Cooper
In looking back at some of the articles
that have appeared under the title "Hope
vs. Reality" and some of the responses
we have received, a startling trend
makes itself known. Off the top of my
head, the topics I remember being
covered by this column include selective
service registration, criminal (in)justice.

.L Murphy
Hairstyling
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With Ad
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nuclear defense policy, and a student
center at Hope College. All of these topics
were chosen with the Idea of generating
some campus response, and so were also
written with a certain degree of inflammatory language. And of these, which has
indeed created a stir? Only the last.
Many of us have heard comments drifting about concerning the closed-minded
parochialism prevalent here at Hope, but
generally we do not worry ourselves too
much about It. This, however, seems to be
just the problem: we don't worry too
much about things. Or rather, we don't
care too much about things. Why concern
our little heads with unimportant problems, like conscription, disregard for
human suffering, or nuclear holocaust? A
student center Is what we want! And yes,
I am certainly getting both cynical and
petulant In this article. As much as I
detest a lack of realistic perception in
myself or anyone else, I detest a lack of
any perception or concern even more.
The future is being dropped in our hands,
but we have our hands in our pockets.
Again, however, such statements must
be tempered. Obviously, none of us can be
expected to become crusaders for every
cause In the world today. Also, to spend
our time fretting over all the horrors
beyond our reach would be equally silly.
And, most certainly nothing is wrong with
being concerned about a student center or
with expressing such a concern. The
point, rather, is that in any body of rational humans as large as that at Hope, it
does not seem unreasonable.to expect
that at least a few peole a r e concerned
with a few of the more significant world
problems.-B.V.
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Hope Students Abroad
Summer in Vienna
by Cynthia Socall
It is 6:00 a.m. and platform 11a of Cologne's train station is empty except for
myself and a railway worker. I fidget,
wishing the half-hour wait for my train to
Amsterdam was over. In less than twelve
hours I will land In New York and my
fairy-tale summer In Europe will be at an
end. Suddenly, memories wash over me.
Seven weeks earlier, I was not alone on
this platform. We were all there, the little
group of students who made up 44 Doc"
Hemenway's study tour prior to the opening of the 1982 Vienna Summer School. We
had already explored Amsterdam and
been toasted and entertained by the
wonderful families of Rotary Club
members in Warendorf and Everswinkel,
West Germany. We had spent two busy
days In Cologne visiting the wine festival,
m u s e u m s , a n d the a w e - i n s p i r i n g
cathedral. Ahead of us lay a nine hour
train ride to Salzburg, Austria, our last
stop prior to landing in Vienna. Doc was
his usual organized self. He reminded me
of the Pled Piper, sauntering along, never
seeming to tire, with the rest of us trailing
haphazardly behind him. I looked around
at my t r a v e l i n g c o m p a n i o n s , the
strangers of a week ago, now locked into a
unit that was surprisingly functional
despite (or perhaps because of) Its diversity: Mary, with the smile that never
wavered, even at 3:30 In the morning,
Tim with with a sweet word for everyone,
Suzl enactor of crazy stunts, Irene with
her wit, Paul with his music, and the rest
of us, each an Individual link in the chain
of friendship that bound us together.
I look at the clock: 6:05 a.m. The
wooden bench I am sitting on seems to
have gotten harder and my stomach is
growling. My thoughts wander again.
Salzburg was Incredibly beautiful. Ringed by mountains, the old fashioned charm
of this city cheered even the most travel
weary of our group. Toward dusk, we
climbed the fortress, which dominates
the city from Its high pinnacle and
witnessed a breathtakingly beautiful
sunset. Blue and pink and orange and purple and yellow streaked across the sky ;
below them, the sun, a fiery orange ball,
slowly disappeared below the horizon.
,4
So many emotions," I thought, 44 how
does one ever sort them all out?" This
was our last night together as a group.
Tomorrow we would reach Vienna and
our number would increase with those
joining us for the first three week session
of the Summer School. A sense of anticipation tinged with sadness gripped me
as I watched the last traces of the sun
leave the sky.

My first memories of Vienna are
complete confusion: piling Into taxis and
rushing from the Westbahnohf (West
train station) to the Institute of European
Studies where our program was located,
meeting the new members of our group,
piling into taxis again and rushing off to
meet our hausfraus, who would provide
us with living quarters for the coming
weeks. The entire day whizzed by In a
blur of activity. I was uneasy; our study
group, forged into a single unit by our
travels, was now broken up and scattered
about an unknown city.
During the next six weeks, I c a m e to
know Vienna well. My fear gradually
changed to respect and admiration and
love. The powerful dignity and regal
splendor of this cultural Mecca took me
by surprise and held me spellbound. The
o p e r a , the K u n s t h i s t o r i s c h e s (Art
History) Museum, Schonbrunn Palace,
the Graban, Stephen's Dom, Karlskirche,
Stadtpark: these landmarks, well known
to tourists, became p a r t of my experience
along with landmarks of my own, such a
44 Czartoriskygasse (where I lived),
Schwedenplatz, a certain woods near
Kahlenberg, and Reumannplatz the Ubahn (subway) stop for Tlchy's ice cream
parlor. The city was ours to explore and
we logged countless kilometers on the
subways, In streetcars and on foot, In a
vain but valiant attempt to see It all.
Our visit to Vienna had an academic
purpose however. During the first three
week session, we spent three hours every
morning In music, literature, economics
or German class. Major points were illustrated by fieldtrlps: to the Albertlna to
view original manuscripts to the great
masters, such as Beethoven, the Opera,
an Austrian wedding, the crypt of the
Hapsburg emperors, and out Into the
country to study the economics of wine
making.
The second three weeks meant art for
most of us. Every morning and afternoon
we followed F r a u Sptlzmueller, an 83
year-old dynamo, out into the streets and
museums of Vienna. This amazing
woman, with h«r vast knowledge of art
and architecture and the historical city as
her blackboard, taught us more in three
weeks than we could have ever hoped to
learn from a textbook. I, formerly the artistic Cretan, became able to discuss
Rubens and Tintoretto and differentiate
between 17th and 18th century Baroque architecture.
During our six weeks in Vienna, each of
us made meaningful and lasting friend(continuedonp.
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Opinion
Primal Scream
Gone to the dogs
O

by Annie Brown
Have your started to feel like you're a
Christian in the dog's den? Have you
started to think that the next recipient of
one of Hope's honorary degrees will also
own a pedigree? Have you started to
wonder whether Hope's canine population
growth will ever stop?
Well stop wondering. I ' m afraid
Nouveau U.'s latest status symbol is here
to stay. If you thought the status symbol
to have and to hold was a Halston polo
shirt, a wind surfer, or one of those
primitive Model-T bikes you've seen
around, guess again. Fido outranks them
all.
Dogs have recently begun to run rampant because of PMS, Preppie Mutt Syndrome, one of the characteristics of a
relatively new mode of the preppie
lifestyle-canine prep. Canine prep is to
the typical Nouveau U. prep what health
food is to gourmet dishes; it's clearly an
attempt to get back to the organic basics.
PMS seemed to get its start from a fraternity who had an especially small pledge
class one year and felt that they needed
more brothers. But now other fraternities
and even independents are catching on to
the trend and today hounds abound..
But these dogs aren't just your everyday mundane Danes. To qualify as an
elite member of this group the dogs are
usually descendants of labs or retrievers
with coats of black or goldish tones,
respectively. At first glance it's hard to
determine their lineage but after awhile
one can pick out some traits.
These dogs differ from 4 'Townie" dogs
in several respects. First of all, these

DEL'S
Guitars-Banjos
Mandolins and
Fiddles
String Instruments
Construction
Repairs

23 E. 8th
Holland

dogs do not wear the typical leather dog
collars and they would be caught dead in
anything that had rhinestones on it.
Rather, these liberal a r t s Lassies wear
handkerchiefs which are usually color
coordinated with what the owner is wearing. Also, these dogs do not perform
tricks, as such. Their activities are strictly limited to catching frisbees and chasing squirrels. But how much talent can
you expect from a status symbol?
But unfortunately, it's a dog eat dog
world and some of those mutts are
discovering that life here at Nouveau U.
can be cold, nasty, brutish and short. Not
only a r e t h e s e p o o r p a p i n g a s
(Rastafarian for puppy) left out in the
rain occasionally but they a r e also victims of the pervading lack of alcohol
awareness. At parties these dogs lap up
spilled beer and have been known to
become severely intoxicated. 1 once
heard of a dog who had a hngover for a
week! He now attends A A regularly.
On the other side of the hydrant, the
dogs are benefitting our c a m p u s almost
as much as Sun Dog is. Through the process of elimination they are eventually
going to make the pine grove look tres
tacky. And I can see it now, one of these
days someone will mistake the patches of
dead grass for paths and plant five more
acres of sidewalk. Finally, did you realize
that some of these puppies are the
children and grandchildren of the dogs of
two years ago? This would cause me to
think that there might just be a little
hanky-panky going on between these
pooches and since most of the dogs are
related I guess I'm referring to doggie incest. People have tried to keep this taboo
a big secret but now that it's occuring on
our campus I really think something
should be done about it. Hope is a Christian college and I don't think it should be
allowed to go to the dogs.
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McGinnis lectures on Nicaragua
by Jane Vander Haar
J a m e s McGinnis, founder of the Institute for Peace and Justice and author
of several books, was on campus Tuesday, November 2. During community
hour he gave a slide presentation and
spoke about his experiences from a recent visit to Nicaragua. He said that one
of his goals after this visit was to Increase
our awareness about the situation there
and to move us to action for the people of
Nicaragua through compassion for them.
His new book. Solidarity With the People
tells the stories of the people of Nicaragua
that he met and is intended to increase
our compassion for them.
Since the new Sandinista regime ended
Somozoa's rule in July of 1979, the United
States government has decreased support
to the country and some say steps are being taken by the United States to do away
with the new regime because it has
received help from Russia and Cuba.
However, McGinnis stated that he felt the
revolution in Nicaragua was an independent and Christian revolution. He said
that although there are problems with the
new governing system, there are many
positive aspects that he wanted to point
out so that we could make a more accurate decision about what our government policy should be toward Nicaragua.
First McGinnis discussed economic
rights. To deal with hunger, a land reform
program.was being implemented. In this
program, land is given to the peasants but

it is not all taken away from the former
land holders as is the case in some other
land reform programs. A distribution
program has been set up as well so that
the poor can have food. He also pointed
out that there is a mixed economy-some
industry is privately owned and some is
government owned.
Other positive aspects of the new
government that McGinnis brought up
w e r e : the i n c r e a s e d e m p h a s i s on
literacy, the encouragement of cultural
expression, prison reforms, new equality
for women, and health and building campaigns. He also mentioned that there was
a legislative system much like our own.
However, there is a problem with censorship.
Although McGinnis admitted that he
left for Nicaragua with positive feelings
about the present government, he said
that he tried to get an accurate picture of
the situation by talking to many people
who disapproved of the new government
as well as those who supported it. No matter how we felt about the issue, McGinnis
encouraged us to get and share accurate
information about what is happening in
Nicaragua and about United States policy
to Nicaragua. If you would like more information contact:
J a m e s McGinnis
Institute for Peace and Justice4144 Lindell Blvd., 400
St. Louis, Mo 63108

Conformists criticized
To the editor.
In response to your editorial "Nonconformists needed"(anchor, November
4,1982), I would like to make three observations and a comment.
1. In a discussion with a Hope professor, I was told that the students in our
class were unhappy with several recent
spirited class discussions over a certain
piece of literature. They much preferred
the class to take a lecture format because
that way it was much easier to take notes
for "the test".
2. I recently overheard a discussion
among several Hope professors who were
constructively lamenting the lack of class
enthusiasm, attention, and participation
in their respective disciplines. One professor commented to the effect that he
had lectured a recent class for several
minutes on a topic that was not only
unrelated to the class, but had done so in
an illogical fashion. He concluded by
noting that not only did no one question
his logic, but no one noticed that the lecture had, in fact, strayed from its original
direction. And all sat dutifully, pen in
hand, and took notes.
3. A student body as indigenous as
Hope is bound to contain students from
the same socio-economic strata. Add to
this Hope's homogeneous and ethnocentric heritage and you create a situation in
which "non-conformity" is virtually impossible, let alone acceptable.
"The surest way to corrupt a youth",
according to Friedrich Nietzsche,"is to
instruct him to hold in higher esteem
those who think alike than those who
think differently." Surely the essence of
Nietzsche's caveat should be that which is
Intrinsic to a liberal a r t s education.

»

"Non-conformists" a r e a strange and
dying breed. "Non-conformity" is born in
those life experiences which teach us objectively that often it is more beneficial to
" m a r c h to the beat of a different drumm e r " than to drown "in a sea of kelly
green raincoats."
As o u r c o u n t r y b e c o m e s m o r e
technologically oriented, and hence m o r e
p r a g m a t i c , " n o n - c o n f o r m i s t s " will
become an endangered species, a species
that might well be preserved, lest, while
attempting to gain the whole world, we
loose our own souls in the process.
Peace
Donald Inman

Vienna

(continued from p. 3)

ships with our fellow students and various
Europeans whose paths crossed ours. For
each one of us, there was that special moment or place or person which will
dominate our memories of the s u m m e r of
'82. For all, its special magic will never
be forgotten.
My train roars into the station and I
realize that the platform has become
crowded with travelers. I wonder about
them a s I gaather my multitude of
belongings; were they beginning their
journey or were they, like myself, en
route home from some special place? As I
struggle to get myself and my baggage
onto the train, I realized that the question
I had asked myself at the fortress in
Salzburg remained unanswered. For me,
perhaps, it always will.

Arts
Voice recital to be given

Hope Theatre presents Brand
y
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Hope College d e p a r t m e n t of theatre announces its second production of the 198283 winter t h e a t r e season: Brand, an intense d r a m a by Henrik Ibsen. Performance d a t e s a r e D e c e m b e r 3,4, and 811, at 8:00 p.m. In the Main Theatre,
DeWitt Cultural Center. F o r those interested In the Audience Participation
P r o g r a m , it will occur a f t e r the performance on Friday night, December 10.
Published in 1866, B r a n d was performed in Stockholm in 1885. The setting is a
mountain landscape In west Norway. The
main c h a r a c t e r . Brand, is a towering
loner who m a k e s strict d e m a n d s of
himself and others, in such themes as
wholeness, consistency, the will to
choose, sacrifice, and the giving of one's
life when the calling d e m a n d s It. The conflict Is not so much In the events of the
play as In the hero's spiritual struggles
with himself. The decisive tests in
Brand's life all arise out of his relations to
family and district, but ultimately they
are all concerned with the salvation of the
soul. The motifs of family and fate a r e intertwined; Brand stands between two
contrasting women c h a r a c t e r s , Gerd and
Agnes. Gerd is indirectly a half-sister to
Brand, and is a fascinating figure who is
both realistic and symbolic, Agnes is
w a r m and loving, with an inner strength
which c a r r i e s her through to certainty,
B r a n d ' s cast consists of m a n y talented
actors and a c t r e s s e s ; the main
c h a r a c t e r s include Chuck Bell as Brand,

Art exhibition
to close soon

Dawn Tuttle as Agnes, and Linda Miles a s
Gerd. The P e a s a n t and the P e a s a n t ' s Son
a r e portrayed by Brian G a r d n e r and Sean
O'Connor, respectively. B r a n d is directed
by George Ralph. Lois Dalager-Carder is
in charge of costume design. Scene design
is by Michael J . Gallagher, with lighting
and sound design by Michael K. Grindstaff. M a r k Mekkes is the production
stage m a n a g e r , and Beth Brown is the
assistant s t a g e m a n a g e r .
Tickets for Brand will be available as
the Ticket Office opens at 10:00 a.m. on
Friday, November 19. It will be closed on
Sundays, and also for Thanksgiving,
Reservations can be m a d e by calling the
Ticket Office at 392-1449. Plan ahead!
Reserve e a r l y !

Nora Lea Tanis, senior vocal performance m a j o r from North Haledon,
New Jersey, will perform a variety of
pelces dating from Baroque to Contemporary during her senior recital Saturday, November 13, at 8:00 p.m. in Wlchers
Auditorium. She will be accompanied on
the piano by Jody Tallmadge.
At Hope, Tanls h a s been Involved with
opera workshop, Chapel Choir,
Madrigals, and Delta Omnlcron. She
plans to study voice In New York next
year before entering graduate school In
vocal performance.

Tanls, a soprano student of Miss Joyce
Morrison for the past four years, has
chosen to perform an aria by Vivaldi,
some German Lelder by Dvorak, an aria
from 44 Joan of A r c " by Tchaikovsky,
three songs by Rachmaninoff, and an aria
and scenario from "The Consul by Menottl.
All are encouraged to attend and support Tanls on Saturday evenlng--and all
are welcomed to Join her after the performance In the basement of Voorhees
Hall for a reception and refreshments.

Hope singer
captures honors
Beth Lefever, sophomore voice m a j o r
from Holland, was awarded second place
in the sophomore Women's Division at the
National Association of Teachers of
Singing Regional Auditions held October
29-30 at Bowling Green University, Ohio,
Over 300 singers representing four
states and two Canadian provinces cornpeted for honors in nine categories sponsored by the organization. Adjudicators
were selected from 15 colleges and universities throughout the area.
Three other Hope voice m a j o r s were
represented In the competitions: Nora
Lea Tanls, senior, who was a seml-flnallst
In the Junior Women's Division, David
Baar, Senior, and Laurla Majchrzak,
Junior. Linda Strouf, senior music m a j o r ,
provided piano accompaniments for the
singers.
Lefever, Tanls, and B a a r are voice
students of Joyce Morrison, Associate
Professor of Voice and Majchrzak studies
with Stuart Sharp, Associate Professor of
Music.

An exhibition of works by Dutch
m a s t e r s that will probably never be seen
again together in this country closes at
the new D e P r e e Art Center and Gallery
on the c a m p u s of Hope College on Saturday, November 13.
The exhibition "Dutch Art and Modern
Life: 1882-1982" has been viewed by more
than 8,000 people since It opened in October. Admission Is free.
The exhibition, assembled by Prof.
John M. Wilson of the Hope College art
faculty, f e a t u r e s several Dutch works being shown In the United States for the first
time as p a r t of the activities marking the
200th aniversary celebration of the
diplomatic relations between the United
States and the Netherlands.
The works have been obtained from
m u s e u m s and p r i v a t e collections
throughout the United States and the
Netherlands, including the National
Gallery of Art, the Detroit Institute ol
Arts, the Rljksmuseum Kroller-Muller In
Otterlo, The Netherlands, and the Rljksmuseum Vincent van Gogh, Amsterdam.
The exhibition is m a d e possible by a
grant from the Michigan Council for the
Humanities, The Michigan Foundation
for the Arts, the National Endowment for
the Arts, the Michigan Council for the
Arts, and the Louis and Helen Padnos
Education Fund.
Guest artist Ingrid Dingerfelder appea red
The D e P r e e Center Is located at the corin concert with the Hope orchestra last
ner of 12th Street and Columbia Avenue.
Friday evening.
The gallery is open Monday through
Saturday f r o m 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday from I to 10 p.m.

D

Under the direction of Roger Rletberg, the Chapel Choir performed Durufle's "Req u i e m " last Sunday evening. Guest soloists Included mezzo-soprano Vlckl Granzow Luyendyke and baritone Harley Brown,
(photo by Jeff Hargrove)
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Football team finishes near perfect season
The Hope football team ended its 1982
regular season with a 40-0 rout of the
Olivet Comets In Olivet. This expected
victory raised the overall record of the
Flying Dutchmen to 8-1 and raised their
league mark to 5-0.
The game was meaningless as far as
the league championship was concerned

as Hope had clinched the title outright in
the previous week's conquest of Adrian.
From the opening moments of the contest It was apparent that the game would
belong to the Hope defense. In Olivet's
first drive, quarterback Mike Krzysiak
broke loose for a 49-yard run to bring the
ball Inside of the Hope ten-yard line. The
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Hope defensive end Scott Geerlngs brings down Olivet quarterback Mike Krzysiak
i n l a s t S a t u r d a y ' s 4 0 - 0 c o n q u e s t of t h e C o m e t s

by Steve Underwood
On paper, a third place finish in the 5team MIAA cross-country meet last
Saturday at the Whiffletree Golf Course
outside Albion may not seem like much.
But that Just goes to show you that there
is much more to the composition of an
event than Just the printed result.
For the Hope women's cross-country
team, a third place finish in the MIAA
race was an exciting finish to a gratifying
conference season.
The Dutchwomen's 62 point total was
Just five points behind 2nd-place Albion's
57. Alma, after losing to the Britons last
week, won the meet with 42 points. The
three teams had entered the league meet
tied for first with dual meet records of 3-1,
so the meet results are reflected in the
overall final standings. Calvin was a close
4th with 64 points, and Kalamazoo was a
distant 5 th with 132.
Alma's Lisa Thocher was the first runner to cross the line In a blazing 17:54,
seven seconds ahead of Calvin's Laura
Vroon. Hope's Deb Heydenberg battled
the leaders In the early stages and eventually wound up a strong 6th in 18:46. Lin-

Dutch defense was up to the challenge,
however, as they stopped all four Comet
attempts for a touchdown short of the objective. Sophomore linebacker Mike
Stewart led the Hope charge as he had
two tackles In the four Olivet attempts.
Stewart was also Instrumental In the
first Hope touchdown as he blocked a
Comet punt deep Inside Olivet territory. A
few plays later, sophomore quarterback
Greg Heeres utilized the generous
amount of time allotted him by the offensive line to hit senior tight end Warren
Kooyers for a 13-yard touchdown pass.
Randy Smith's extra-point gave Hope the
7-0 lead with 3:28 remaining in the first
quarter.
After second quarter touchdowns by
Hope's alternating full backs Junior John
V a n d e r S t a r r e ( t w o - y a r d run) and
sophomore Mike Sturm (nine-yard pass
from Heeres), the defense again helped
Hope to a larger lead. Sophomore Scott
Jecmen took advantage of a poor snap
from center on an Olivet punt and Jumped
on the football for a touchdown Just before
It was about to roll out of the back of the
endzone. The blocked extra-point left
Hope with a 27-0 advantage with the third
quarter Just under way.
VanderStarre went In again a few
minutes later on a three-yard run to give
the Orange and Blue a 34-0 lead with 8:50
left In the third quarter.
The defense c a m e through once more
for Hope's final touchdown as sophomore
Paul VanderStarre blocked another
Olivet punt and Junior Dave Tlmmerman
picked It up and ran four yards to give the
Flying Dutchmen the final margin of 40-0.
Several statistics Indicate Just how well
the defense contained the Olivet offense.
The Comets could only manage 14 net
yards of offense on the afternoon, and only averaged 1.9 yards per offensive play.
Several Olivet quarterbacks could only
complete seven of 25 passes on the Hope
secondary.
Several individuals had fine games
along with the fine team play. Defensive-

ly, J e c m a n had an interception to go with
his fumble recovery and sophomore Mike
Ahrens recovered two Olivet fumbles.
Senior Mark VanAloord also picked off a
pass for Hope. Offensively, Heeres was
six of ten in passing for 83 yards and two
touchdowns. Senior Todd Holstege gained
101 yards on 20 carries while Sturm had 65
yards on nine carries.
The game concluded the regular season
in fine fashion for the Flying Dutchmen
as several records were broken by this
year's squad.
Records as a team were set in the
categories of total points(295). first
d o w n s ( 1 8 6 ) , i n t e r c e p t i o n s ( 22 ),
t o u c h d o w n s ( 4 2 ) , total offense(3605
yards), yardspassing( 1677yards), passes
attempted (224), passes completed ( 1 1 6 ) .
and extra points(37).
MIAA records, Including only the five
league contests, were set in two
categories. Hope established a new
league record for total offense with 2061
yards. Heeres established a league
record for passing efficiency with a 149 05
rating (100.00 is considered average).
Several Individual season records were
also broken by members of the Hope
squad. Holstege broke the season record
for average yards per carry (6.1 yards).
Heeres broke the record for most yards
passing in a season (1328 yards), and Randy Smith broke the record for the most
extra point conversions In a season (34).
The Flying Duch must now sit and wait
to find out whether or not they will
receive a bid for the NCAA Division III
playoffs. Chances are slim for Hope as,
generally, only two teams are taken from
each of the four regions and there are
three t e a m s in the midwest region that
have perfect records and are rated
higher.
Each of these teams- Wabash, BaldwinWallace, and Augustana, IL--has one
game remaining, and the bids will be
allotted after the completion of the season
for every team.

Women's cross country third
da Stewart also ran very well for the
Dutch, working her way through the top
dozen until she reached 8th in 18:55.
Hope had two other runners crack the
20 .00 barrier and two others come close in
places 15 through 18. Karen Gingras was
the first of the foursome with a fine 19:39
in 15th. J a n e Northuis clocked 19:59, her
first sub-20:00, in 16th; and Deb Shy was
right behind in 20:01, good for 17th. Wendy Schoenmaker notched 18th in 20:13 and
Carla Johnson rounded out Hope's top 7
with a 20th-place 20:35.
Shelly Hegedus and Gwen Griffen did
not receive official times thanks to
careless timing, but were Judged to have
run about 21:17 and 22:10 respectively.
It's a shame they did not receive official
times for those approximate clockings
represent the best efforts of the season for
Griffen and Hegedus.
As they have off and on all season, the
Dutch runners were competing in the face
of adversity...and did a fine Job In Its
presence.
For the Dutch did not have the services
of Diane Boughton, who has been Hope's

top runner for slightly over 50 percent of
the season. She has battled a hamstringknee Injury since May that has kept
"quiet" most of the season, but then
flared up after the Calvin meet. She didn't
run all week, but left the status of the race
open until race morning, when It was evident that she wouldn't be able to run.
All the Dutch runners, particularly
Northuis and Shy, gave valiant efforts to
pick up for her absence. Despite missing
the league run, Boughton, as well as
Heydenberg, reaped All-MIAA honors.
Injuries have hampered several runners during the season, most notably Captain Brenda VanderWerff, who has missed the entire season with a knee injury. In
fact, Coach Bill Vanderbllt, upon seeing
his wounded troops In the training room
before a practice last week said, "I may
have to suit up."
Coach 'Bilt was very pleased with the
effort his team put forth Saturday and
believes the team has "something to
shoot for" In the Great Lakes Regional in
Cleveland S a t u r d a y - p a r t l c u l a r l y if
Boughton Is well.

Whatever happens in the Regional (Just
1 team and 4 Individuals advance to Nationals), those who have seen the Dutch
this season know that they are a much
better team, both on paper and off, than
the year before. After making a stiff run
for the league title this year, and losing
Just one senior, the Dutch will be going for
number 1 next year. Hope women's crosscountry has " a r r i v e d . "

OVERBURDENED WITH
STUDENT LOANS?
fhe Michigan National Guard
^our partner in education-Is no^
offering a student loan repay
ment - bonus to quallfed enlistee;

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
CALL:
392-5887 or
1-800-292-1386
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Men's cross country finishes second in MIAA
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by Steve Underwood
At the Whiffletree Golf Course outside
Albion last Saturday t h e r e w a s an
outright champion declared in the MIAA
m e n ' s cross country meet for the first
time since 1978.
But it wasn't Hope College.
The Dutchmen were going for an
overall tie for the crown, a f t e r a
frustrating 27-28 loss at Calvin on October
30 had dropped them to 2nd in the MIAA
dual meet final standings. E a c h of the
past three seasons Hope h a s fallen to the
Knights in their dual meet, but whipped
them in the league run to gain a s h a r e of
the title.
But last week's frustration turned into
this week's shock. By taking six of the
first nine places, Calvin romped to victory in one of the most awesome t e a m efforts in MIAA championship history.
Their eye-opening score of 23 points
crushed 2nd place Hope's 40 point total.
Alma was an even m o r e distant third with
97 points followed by Albion, 102;
Kalamazoo, 120; and Adrian with 159.
It was the first time since 1972 that
Hope has not won the MIAA r a c e and thus
won or shared the overall title. Calvin
captured the outright championship for
the first time since 1963.
Although by no m e a n s overwhelmed by
his t e a m ' s performance, Hope's Coach
William Vanderbllt recognized that it was
the excellence of Calvin that won the

Mar k Southwell

Steve

U n d e r w o o d

race; l4 You have to give credit where
credit is d u e / ' he said. " I t wasn't so much
that we had a bad day, but that they had a
great d a y . "
In sub-freezing conditions, Calvin's
John Brink covered the moderately difficult five-mile layout in a scintilating
24:54, 12 seconds better than 2nd-place
t e a m m a t e Kurt Mast. Hope's Mark
Southwell ran a fine race to take third in
25:20, 16 seconds ahead of t e a m m a t e
Steve Underwood who finished fourth.
Scott VanderVorde also had a good effort, taking 6th in 25:55. Brain Taylor also
finished in the top ten with a 26:10 for

B r i a n

T a y l o r

10th. But ahead and between them in
places 5, 7, 8, and 9 were Knight runners.
Indeed Hope and Calvin runners so
dominated the race that they took the top
10 places and 12 of the first 17 between
them.
Mike Schmuker continued to improve
as he was Hope's fifth m a n with a 17th
place 26:44. Rick Webster ran a 27:06 for
24th. Fighting a flu bug all week, Dick
Hoekstra finished 32nd in 28:24.
Southwell, Underwood, and Taylor all
earned All-MIAA laurels for the season.
Many also thought VanderVorde deserved such acclaim but he was not named In
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a controversial decision.
O
One tradition that Hope has kept up is M
producing the winner of the Individual
Race. This year was no exception as frosh
" S t r a n g e " Simon Hatley assumed the
lead midway through the race and ran to
victory in 26:49. Unfortunately there w e r e
no other official results available at p r e s s
time.
"We've got to generate some renewed
enthusiasm," says "Brothuh" 'BiK.
Indeed, Hope's season is far from done.
The Dutch will get another shot at Calvin
this Saturday at the Great L a k e s
Regional at Case Western University in
Cleveland, Ohio. Division III teams f r o m
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio will be t h e r e
vying for two national berths.
Outside the MIAA the Dutch will f a c e
formldible opposition in Baldwin-Wallace
and Mt. Union, a pair of Ohio schools t h a t
beat Calvin in the Tri-State Invite on October 9. But then again, Hope also beat
Calvin in a pair of early season invites.
But the Dutch a r e n ' t conceding to
anyone. They've lost the MIAA for the
first time in many moons, but aren't planning on doing the s a m e with a trip to the
Nationals. Hope has never qualified for a
National meet.
Said one team captain of Calvin and the
Dutchmen, "They've done their Improving In the last two weeks, It's time we did
some of our own."
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Sporto makes a boot for every
flight of fancy. Short and tall. In
lots of colors. With leather, suede,
or nylon uppers. And every one
comes with a non-skid rubber
bottom made to weather just
about anything.
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Miss Piggy Kermit, Fozzie, Gonzo,
and the rest of the gang come together
to solve a case.
Friday 7:30 and 10 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.
Winants AiNfitorium Admission $1.50
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THE SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

NORTH BY NORTHWEST
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"The

ALFRED HITCHCOCK Masterpiece

Saturday 7:30 p.m.
Winants Auditorium Admission $ 1.00
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Sports
Hope soccer winds up season second in MIAA
£
W by Jane Bursma and Libby Roets
m Hope tied up Its soccer season this past v a n t a g e Hope played the last game of the
i
w week. They played both their last league first round under the lights. Ohlo> game and their first and last post season Wesleyan was an excellent team carrying
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tournament game.
In Hope's final MIAA game on Monday
the Dutch played Adrian at home. It was
an off game for the Flying Dutchmen with
Hope losing 2-1, with the bright spot of the
game being senior Todd K a m s t r a ' s goal.
This was an especially tough loss because
Hope lost Its tie for first place with Calvin
and ended up in 2nd place In MIAA action.
Hope traveled to Ohlo-Wesleyan this
past weekend for NCAA Division III tournament play. The four teams involved in
the Mid-West Regional contest were
number one seeded Bethany, number two
seeded Ohlo-Wesleyan, third seeded Hope
and fourth seeded Denison. Bethany
played Denison while Hope and OhloWesleyan were pitted together. Since it
was an Ohio-Wesleyan home field ad-

a 14-1-3 record Into the tournament. Hope
played a decent game with only a few
defensive lapses, but that was enough to
allow Ohlo-Wesleyan to win convincingly,
4-0.
In the other t o u r n a m e n t g a m e s
Bethany defeated Denison and came out
ahead In the Bethany-Ohio-Wesleyan battle.
Hope had a great season, ending up
with an 11-4-2 overall record. Each player
contributed heavily to the fine season.
Captains Todd Kamstra and Tom Park
are graduating along with Tom Plowinske, Scott Borcyk, Chuck Hood, and Bob
Holzinger.
The four year regular season record of
this senior class is a very solid 46-15-4, or a
74 percent victory rate.

Volleyball team rebounds in
final league matches
After losing three straight conference
matches during the last week of October,
the women's volleyball team rebounded
last week by winning their last two league
matches of the season.
The losses to Calvin College, Alma College, and Olivet College dropped the
Dutch from their first place tie with
Calvin all the way down to third. The victories last week over Adrian and
Kalamazoo, however, ensured Hope a
third place finish in the league with an 8-4
record.
The women traveled to Adrian Tuesday, November 2 to defeat the team that
took the league championship last year in
four games. Hope won the first, second,
and fourth games of the match, all by
scores of 15-8. The Bulldogs took the third
game 15-12.

The F l y i n g D u t c h t h e n h o s t e d
Kalamazoo last Saturday in the last
MIAA match of the season for both
teams. Hope came away from the match
with a fairly easy three g a m e victory
over cellar-dweller K-zoo (1-11), 15-8, 156, a n d 15-12.

The women will play at the Spring Arbor Invitational today through Saturday
in trying to improve on their 15-10 overall
season mark. This invitational will be the
final regular season competition for the
women this year.
Although the team dropped one place
this season In the MIAA from the previous
season's finish, the future looks bright for
Coach Tanya Shire's squad as this year's
model consisted of no seniors and only
two Juniors.
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Hope goalie A1 Crothers and back Tom Plowlnske attempt In vain to stop Ohio
W e s l e y a n ' s f i r s t g o a l i n l a s t F r i d a y ' s 4-0 l o s s t o O W U

Classifieds
P.W.I! Always remember
forget!! "the Queen"

and

Never

D: Seasons come and go just like letters. But
day by day we grow old and wise. And future
is not so far away. Amen.

SCROGMONSTER: Do you have the $40.00 for
the money-back guarentee just in case we're
not satisfied?
'85 Pullers: Thanks for the special gifts! Keep
reachin'. Much Love, '85 Pull Coaches.

Hey Animals and Quiet Ones, I loveY'aH S.S.

Mom, Only 7 more days! Love you, "toots"

Lost...Found? 1 pair of tweezers. 1 pair of clippers, and 1 screwdriver. JAL

Typing wonted-experienced, reasonable. Pick
up and delivery possible. 392-8862.

R.R. If we co-engineer the train everything
will be hunky-dory, peachie-keenie, and okiedokie ortichokiel Love ya S.S.

RW-Did you lose your stirring rod? Signed
CH3COOH

Hey Parkview B-4-Have you run out of T.P.
yet? -PhiDels- - ;
.
;
' .
Wanted: A ride to Minneapolls-St. Paul, Minnesota, or within 60 mile radius for Thanksgiving break. Will help with gas. Please call Lorl
at ext. 6314. Thank you.
The NIKE and ARRID EXTRA DRY COMPANIES
wish to thank Bruce Johnston for keeping
them In business in 1982: not many turkeys
complete 1200 miles before Thanksgiving I
Congratulationsl
•

Tiffy, Ready for a crazy time tomorrow night?
Only one more day till we find o u t ! ! Love Bit-

•y- .

A.S. and K.H. Today is the day. Whether we
win or lose, you know where we'll be at 1:30
today! E.L.
•. .•
^
N.N. Services at 10p.m. Tonlte. Rev. Crazy
Horse.

Hey weekend warriors, Onion, Stewny,
McSissy, Rickty, and 90 days. You guys blow
my mind-way to be buffers. P.S. Next time
don't wake me up. Diamond Dave and Eddie
V.H.
Found: A Holland Christian class ring. To claim
call x6]60. Must identify year and initials.
Short, pseudo-suave male is seeking companionship with a foxy chic. Send photograph (In
neglige) or reply in person (Kollen 117 east)
Getting Desperate-call now. Ask for Jay. Ex.

6372.

..

•

Welcome one. welcome all! Everyone is invited to the Interpersonal and Community
Growth Retreat. Friday Nov. 12 and 13. Join us
in growing in the Spirit. Sign up In the
Chaplain's Office. Ministry of Christ's People
Staff.

Mark C.-Go take a bath in the cement mixer!

Hooper. Thank you for being there I It really
did work! Let's do it again and again. Sweet

Kimba and Olivia-How's the Assertlveness
Training coming along? Have you learned how
to be pushy yet?

When it Is a gray matter, the quick-minded
(and long-legged) make hilarious red and blue
streaks.

Swami T., I dream of Tommy with the dark
brown hair. The King and the Paige.
Hillegons Hunks, We may seem older but oh,
how the words of wisdom and experience
help. Lili and Lulu.
•• ••" r • '
Moose, Are you sure you're not serious?
Dear sack-thank you. CHVE
J.C., T.B., T.S., Hang on kids there's more to
come. R.H.
Christian Adventures, an adventure oriented
recreation ministry, needs biking group
leaders, van drivers, and bus drivers for spring and summer tours in U.S., Canada, and
Europe. Paid and volunteer positions. Experience preferable, not mandatory. Contact
our office at Calvin College Commons, Calvin
College. Grand Rapids. Ml 49506 or call us at
(616) 957-6492.
To the Texas Gang: Thanks for caring. Chris
Werff less-Are you awake yet? K.

1

George-Congrats on the suit. We knew you
could do it. Phyllis and Co.
.

